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Private equity job openings
Firm Position Location Job description Contact details

University 
of California 
Office of the 
President

Director of PE 
Investments

Oakland, 
California

The hire will be assigned a portfolio of investments to monitor and will also perform related research 
and analytical work to support the private equity team’s active portfolio management and reporting to 
key stakeholders. He or she will be a senior team member who will mentor investment officers, senior 
investment analysts and investment fellows. Candidates should  have an understanding of the private equity 
market, including a nuanced understanding of various sub-strategies (e.g. middle market buyout or Asian 
venture capital). Also, he or she should have the ability to develop investment forecasts and source, review 
and recommend investment opportunities.

https://bit.
ly/2TthwAp

Goldman 
Sachs

PE Vice 
President

New York The hire will conduct due diligence and evaluate secondary private equity transactions, co-investment 
opportunities and private equity managers. Also, he or she will present investment opportunities to the 
investment committee through written and oral presentations and conduct required follow-up. Candidates 
should have a minimum of five plus years of experience.

https://bit.
ly/2XFu4nR

Lazard Associate New York Responsibilities include performing market analyses to generate potential new business leads; preparing 
meeting materials and participating actively in meetings with prospective clients; and analyzing alternative 
investment portfolios. Candidates should have at least three years of investment banking, secondary 
advisory, investing, consulting or similar experience.

https://bit.
ly/2IOYFfb

NaviMed PE Associate Washington, 
D.C.

The hire will perform private equity investment analysis; source new investment opportunities; manage 
transaction diligence and execution; support portfolio analysis/monitoring; and help support other key 
aspects of the business. Also, he or she will be a member of a small investment team that evaluates all 
investment opportunities. Candidates must have minimum of one to three years in private equity, investment 
banking, private equity financial sponsor consulting or other healthcare M&A experience. Healthcare 
experience is preferred but not required.

https://bit.
ly/2XvF8Ue

Kian Two Pre-MBA 
Associates

Atlanta; 
Charolette

The associate will support senior investment professionals in investment sourcing, due diligence and 
portfolio management functions of the firm.  Specific responsibilities will include financial analysis, portfolio 
management and investor relations and fundraising. Candidates should have a minimum of two to three 
years of experience in investment banking or lending/credit underwriting. An undergraduate degree is 
required, with relevant advanced degrees a plus.

Atlanta: Caldwell 
Zimmerman at 
czimmerman@
kiancapital.com 
Charlotte: Kyle 
Taura at ktaura@
kiancapital.com

Prudential Senior Vice 
President of PE

Newark, 
New Jersey

The hire will report to the head of private equity and co-investments. He or she will originate primary 
private equity funds, co-investment and secondary opportunities; and lead the deal team in the evaluation 
and underwriting of fund, co-investment and secondary opportunities across various strategies. Candidates 
should have 12 years of prior investment experience investing in private equity funds, co-investments and 
secondary investments across multiple strategies and geographies. An MBA or an equivalent degree is 
required; a CFA is preferred.

https://bit.
ly/2GwKPfo 

Norton Rose 
Fulbright

VC and PE 
Associate/
Lawyer

Toronto Candidates should have experience in negotiating, structuring and documenting a variety of venture capital 
and private equity transactions. The hire should possess an LL.B or JD degree and  have two to six years’ 
experience in venture capital, private equity and/or funds in general. Also, he or she should have experience 
working in a team environment and assisting on transactional matters, reorganizations and financings.

https://bit.
ly/2EgZuZZ 

The Carlyle 
Group

Associate New York The hire will work with the team to focus on investments in the insurance sector and in developing and 
managing investment programs for insurance companies. Candidates must have a strong academic record. 
A background in either insurance corporate development, corporate M&A or within insurance or financial 
services is required.

https://bit.
ly/2EgZuZZ 

BlackRock Summer 2019 
Associate

Princeton, 
New Jersey

He or she will be an active participant in the fund selection and direct co-investment process by performing 
screening, research, financial modeling and other quantitative and qualitative analyses as part of the 
investment team. Candidates should have a bachelor’s degree and some relevant training or investment 
experience (e.g., private equity, investment banking or management consulting).

https://bit.
ly/2S8Asjq 

CenterGate Vice President Austin The hire should be capable of sourcing and executing new investments and working with management 
teams of portfolio companies. Also, he or she must be comfortable working with companies and “in 
situations with imperfect information,” conducting a significant portion of due diligence in-house and 
managing complex processes and situations. Candidates should have five to 10 years of relevant professional 
experience in consulting, investment banking and/or private equity. 

https://bit.
ly/2UUywwF 

Brookfield 
Asset 
Management

VC Associate San 
Francisco

The hire will assist in due diligence on potential investments, working with the senior team to determine 
whether to invest or pass on opportunities as well as help build the deal sourcing practice to find attractive 
investments. Also, he or she will represent Brookfield as the first point of contact in meetings with founders 
and outside stakeholders in potential investments. Applicants should have a university degree in finance 
or business and one to four years of relevant experience, with preferably two years in investment banking, 
accounting or consulting. Venture capital or private equity experience is an asset.

https://bit.
ly/2GCgQSz 

Highland 
Capital

Associate Dallas The hire will work closely with the private equity and corporate strategy teams on due diligence, research, 
financial modeling, valuation and overall execution of investment opportunities. Candidates should have a 
minimum of two years of investment banking/sell-side experience and two years of private equity/corporate 
development related experience; an MBA is preferred.

https://bit.
ly/2UU7vcM 
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Blackstone 2019 Summer 
Senior 
Associate

New York The hire will work on companies in a wide range of industries on potential investments, acquisitions, 
analysis of potential exit opportunities and the monitoring of current portfolio companies. He or she will 
be involved in transaction due diligence, valuation analysis and the negotiating of contracts and other 
agreements. A solid knowledge of business strategy, finance and accounting is desirable. Prior experience in 
private equity is preferred. To be eligible for the program, candidates must be currently enrolled as an MBA 
student; anticipated graduation date should be Spring 2020; the resume must include expected graduation 
month/year; and the resume must be in PDF format.

https://bit.
ly/2SooiI9 

Park Hill 
Private Equity

Project 
Management 
Principal

New York The hire will lead the origination, due diligence and fundraising/execution of private equity commingled funds, 
co-investments and direct equity investments for U.S.-based private equity and credit managers; and conduct 
due diligence on and underwrite potential managers and mandates. Also, he or she will prepare marketing 
materials as well as coordinate road shows and address and complete investor due diligence requests. 
Candidates should have senior vice president and/or principal-level equivalent experience with a minimum of 
8 years in total. Also, he or she should have experience in managing private equity fundraising processes.

https://bit.
ly/2DUCiAB 

Partners Group Vice President New York Responsibilities include leading investments in all respects, including the following specific tasks: applying 
critical thinking and judgment in prioritizing investment opportunities; managing and training junior 
resources; and running all aspects of the underwriting process including the coordination of internal and 
external stakeholders and advisors. Candidates should have a bachelor’s or MBA degree from a top college 
or university as well as five to eight years of relevant work experience in credit or leveraged finance, with a 
focus on managing all aspects of the deal process.

https://bit.
ly/2MLMIoK 

Great Point 
Partners

Associate Greenwich, 
Connecticut

Associates complete financial analyses, run financial models, make customer reference checks and carry 
out competitive analyses. They are typically involved in closing one to three investments per year and work 
within a team of three to four investment professionals. Additional responsibilities include supporting 
Great Point’s portfolio companies, completing tuck-in acquisitions and participating at board meetings. The 
associate position is a three-year commitment. Candidates should have two to three years of investment 
banking, management consulting or investment management experience. He or she should have a strong 
record of academic achievement in college, typically graduating with academic honors.

https://indeedhi.
re/2Gm86zL 

Cambridge 
Associates

Managing 
Director, CIO 
of Pension 
Investments

Boston The hire will work with clients to develop appropriate financial and investment goals, investment policies, 
risk management frameworks, risk budgets, de-risking plans as appropriate and investment manager 
structures. He or she will conduct due diligence on investment opportunities; select or recommend 
appropriate managers for investments; and evaluate performance of individual managers and total 
portfolios. They will interact directly with the pension committees, finance executives and chief investment 
officers of plan sponsors. A BA/BS is required; an MBA or CFA is strongly preferred. Candidates should have 
a minimum of 10 years of investment experience.

https://bit.
ly/2Sfwrh2 

Tritium 
Partners

Vice President Austin Responsibilities will include all aspects of private equity investing including sourcing and evaluating 
new investment opportunities, negotiating deal terms, performing due diligence, and providing ongoing 
support to portfolio companies. Qualified candidates will have i) a minimum of two years of direct-investing 
experience in private equity, ii) at least two years of investment banking or management consulting 
experience, and iii) a degree from a top-tier undergraduate program and preferably an MBA from a leading 
business school.

https://bit.
ly/2RqIclp 

Wind Point 
Partners

PE Associate Chicago He or she will take an active role in researching and evaluating new investment opportunities and work with 
potential and existing executives executing new deals and working with portfolio companies. Candidates 
typically have two to four years of investment banking, consulting or private equity experience and 
demonstrate resourcefulness, quantitative and analytical skills, the ability to work independently and solid 
interpersonal skills.

https://bit.
ly/2CxHwjQ 

Robert W. 
Baird

Investment 
Banking 
Associate

Tysons 
Corner, 
Virginia

The hire will provide execution support for public equity offerings, mergers and acquisitions and other 
financial advisory services for clients across a number of sectors. Also, he or she will lead the preparation of 
company valuations, financial models, company marketing documents and client presentations in addition 
to performing research and various analyses in support of new business generation. Candidates must have a 
year of work experience in a financial or quantitative role. Experience working for a top-tier investment bank 
is preferred.

https://bit.
ly/2U4L5F9 

Gatewood 
Capital 
Partners 

Senior 
Associate/Vice 
President

New York In addition to monitoring and reporting on existing portfolio investments, the hire will take a leading role 
in sourcing, evaluating and transacting on new investments. Also, he or she will conduct in-depth industry 
research, lead due diligence processes and develop detailed investment theses. The role will involve building 
financial models, running scenario analyses, preparing term sheets and assisting the partners in structuring 
and negotiating prospective investment terms. Candidates should have bachelor’s degree in finance, business 
or a related field from a top school; an MBA or JD is preferred. He or she should have at least three years of 
specific, relevant investment banking, private equity, PE fund placement agent or equivalent legal experience.

https://bit.
ly/2QNEY5Z 

New York Life PE Attorney New York The hire will interact with the investment team and outside counsel on private fund investments in 
mezzanine debt, second lien and minority equity co-investments; assist with the formation of GoldPoint’s 
proprietary funds; and review and draft vendor agreements and confidentiality agreements. Candidates 
should have a minimum of seven years’ experience at a leading Wall Street law firm or in-house asset 
management firm with a focus on private equity and debt investments, and Investment Advisers Act matters. 
A JD Degree is required. Applicants should be admitted to practice law in the State of New York.

https://nyl.
co/2F9yOvG 
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